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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to evaluate the influence of small variations in chemical composition
on the corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of low-manganese and medium manganese
high strength steels. Six different steels with manganese content varying from 1.5 to 4.0 wt.% and
aluminium from 0.008 to 6.5 wt.% were subjected to the analysis. The other subjects for evaluation
included the effect of aluminium as a replacement for silicon, niobium microalloying and the effect of
heat treatment. The effect of non-metallic inclusions on localized corrosion initiation and propagation
was also documented. Using potentiodynamic testing, exposure testing, tensile and impact testing, it
was found that the improvement in corrosion resistance associated with increasing aluminium content
is accompanied by a significant deterioration of the mechanical properties. Niobium microalloying
and heat treatment was found to have no quantifiable impact on the anti-corrosion properties. The
effect of aluminium content proved to be superior to the effect of nonmetallic inclusions in terms of
determining the overall corrosion resistance of the experimental steels.

Keywords: potentiodynamic testing; medium manganese high strength steel; TRIP steel; localized
corrosion; niobium microalloying

1. Introduction

Over the last two decades there has been a trend towards replacing conventional mild
steels with high strength steels (HSS) and advanced high strength steels (AHSS). Today,
a newly produced car body contains on average 30% of HSS and AHSS materials. The
main object focus of HSS/AHSS research and development is on achieving an optimum
strength-weight ratio. So far many researchers have concentrated on the effect of alloying
elements on the mechanical properties which are essential in terms of the processability and
safety of the final product [1,2]. Manganese, one of the main alloying elements in AHSS,
ensures the stabilization of retained austenite and thus enables the use of the TRIP/TWIP
effect during cold plastic deformation. Earlier grades of AHSS with manganese content
around 20 wt.% exhibited elongation over 50% and strength up to 1000 MPa. Nevertheless,
the current trend in AHSS development is to avoid any uneconomical alloying concepts,
i.e., keeping the manganese content below 10 wt.% while maintaining the exceptional
mechanical properties of the steel [3,4].

The addition of silicon as a substitutional element in AHSS ensures solid solution
strengthening and suppresses the formation of carbides during heat treatment. Therefore
the retained austenite becomes enriched in carbon, which increases its mechanical and
thermal stability [5].

In recent years, there has been a trend towards using aluminium as either a partial or
a total replacement for silicon. Aluminium has similar benefits to silicon, moreover it pre-
vents silicon oxide formation on the steel surface, which can be detrimental to any possible
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subsequent surface treatments (e.g., hot-dip galvanizing). Another benefit of aluminium al-
loying is weight reduction. An increase in aluminium by 1 wt.% is linked to approximately
1.5% weight reduction of the steel. Nevertheless, a fully ferritic microstructure can form as
a result of higher aluminium content [3,4].

Niobium microalloying (~0.01 wt.%) acts beneficially towards solid solution strength-
ening without any significant loss of ductility and toughness. It can also cause the formation
of fine nitrides or carbonitrides, resulting in grain refinement [6,7]. Further, niobium was
proved to suppress the undesirable formation of pearlite at slow cooling rates and thus
facilitates the heat treatment process [3,8].

Most research into corrosion properties of high strength steels has been focused mainly
on stainless steels. Much less attention has been paid to the corrosion resistance of HSS
and AHSS used in the automotive industry. Automotive HSS and AHSS are usually used
as surface-treated (hot-dip galvanization). Nevertheless, their corrosion resistance still
represents an important factor, which can have, among other things, a significant impact
on the quality of the protective surface treatments [3,9].

The manganese contribution to anti-corrosion properties is rather detrimental, since it
tends to dissolve into Mn2+ ions or form unstable oxides in acidic and neutral electrolytes.
In alkaline aqueous solutions manganese precipitates to Mn(OH)2, which is only slightly
soluble in pH > 13 into HMn2− ions. However, aluminium and silicon do not passivate in
strong alkaline solutions, making the manganese effect negligible [10,11]. In mildly acidic,
neutral and mildly alkaline aqueous solutions, the aluminium improves the passivation
ability of the steel by forming an Al2O3 protective layer. Zhang and Zhu [12] reported that
5% aluminium content can compensate for the detrimental effect of manganese in Fe-25Mn-
5Al-0.15C steel in a neutral aqueous solution. Moreover, the presence of both aluminium
and manganese in the form of inclusions represents an important factor affecting the overall
corrosion resistance of steels [13,14].

Multiple cases of niobium improving corrosion properties have been reported. Nguyen
and Jung [15] found that niobium microalloying (0.05 to 0.1 wt.%) of a low alloy steel can
significantly decrease the passive current density in strong acidic solution due to the for-
mation of stable NbO2 and Nb2O5 oxides. Reportedly, niobium also helps to accelerate
the formation of a compact layer of corrosion products (FeO·OH), which decreases the
corrosion rate. El-Taib Heakal et al. [16] reported that niobium microalloying (0.059 wt.%)
of low-manganese TRIP steel increased the passivation ability of other alloying elements
(Al, Cr, Ni, Cu). Qiao et al. [17] documented the improvements of stress corrosion cracking
resistance due to nanosized NbC precipitates in high strength low alloy steel in simulated
sea water. The authors claim that the precipitates act as hydrogen traps to restrain the
movement of hydrogen atoms inside the steel, thereby reducing the hydrogen diffusion co-
efficient and inhibiting the hydrogen-activated corrosion in hydrogen-rich conditions. The
desired grain refinement effect of niobium can however be harmful to corrosion resistance.
With the increasing area of grain boundaries, their energies and ionization tendencies
increase as well, resulting in localized corrosion acceleration and propagation along the
boundaries [18].

Heat treatment consisting of soaking in the austenite or ferrite-austenite region fol-
lowed by tempering at bainite-formation temperature is a simple way to obtain a multi-
phase microstructure with well-balanced strength and ductility and it is frequently used in
high strength TRIP steel processing. Kadowaki et al. revealed that the heat treatment in
the intercritical temperature range can impede the segregation of ferrite forming elements
at the grain boundaries and thus increases the resistance to localized corrosion [19].

The subject of the present study was to determine the way in which the alloying,
employed primarily to improve the mechanical properties, affects the corrosion resistance
of various advanced high strength steels.
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2. Materials and Methods

A set of six experimental steels was put together to evaluate the effect of various
alloying elements. The chemical compositions of the steels, given in Table 1, originate from
previous studies [3,20]. Analysis of the chemical composition was carried out using a Q4
TASMAN optical emission spectrometer (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) on the final rods. The
final results represents the average value of three measurement repeats. The experimental
materials can be divided into three groups (Table 1): Al-Mn type with manganese content
varying from 1.5 to 3 wt.% and aluminium from 1.5 to 2 wt.%; high alloyed 6Al-4Mn steel
and Mn-Si type steels with very low aluminium, which differ only in niobium content.

Table 1. Chemical composition of experimental steels in wt.%.

Group Material C Si Mn P Cr Al Nb Ti N Mn/Al

Al-Mn
1.5Al-1.5Mn 0.2 0.6 1.5 0.008 0.19 1.5 0.06 0.0009 0.02 1
1.5Al-3Mn 0.2 0.6 3.0 0.008 0.19 1.5 0.06 0.004 0.02 2
2Al-3Mn 0.2 0.6 3.0 0.008 0.17 2.0 0.06 0.0002 0.01 1.5

6Al-
4Mn 6Al-4Mn 0.2 0.6 4.0 0.008 0.14 6.5 0.06 0.002 0.02 0.6

Mn-Si
Mn-Si 0.2 1.8 1.5 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.03 0.0002 0.004 -

Mn-Si-Nb 0.2 1.8 1.5 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.06 0.0002 0.007 -

The materials were present in as-received state (forged into 20 mm diameter bars,
air cooled and annealed) and as additionally heat treated (marked “HT”). 50 kg ingots
with 125 mm top diameter, 110 mm bottom diameter and 500 mm height were vacuum
cast. Before the forging the ingots were cut to remove the schrinkage cavity. Then the
material was cut into four equal parts. Open die forging was performed using a CKW
6000 hydraulic press (ŽĎAS a.s., Žd’ár nad Sázavou, Czech Republic). The cross section
of the workpiece was reduced to 35 by 35 mm using flat dies, subsequently concave dies
were used for the final reduction to 20 mm diameter bars. The forging reduction was the
same for all samples. The forging and annealing conditions (Table 2) were designed in
previous experiments [3,20] to provide optimum mechanical properties or a suitable initial
microstructure for subsequent heat treatment.

Table 2. Experimental steels—forging and annealing parameters.

Group Material Forging Temperature Annealing
Conditions

Al-Mn
1.5Al-1.5Mn 1050 ◦C/60 min dwell,

air cooled to RT Furnace-cooled only

1.5Al-3Mn - 950 ◦C/2 h (argon)
2Al-3Mn - 1000 ◦C/2 h (argon)

6Al-4Mn 6Al-4Mn 1050 ◦C/60 min dwell,
air cooled to RT Furnace-cooled only

Mn-Si
Mn-Si 1150 ◦C/60 min dwell 950 ◦C/2 h (argon)

Mn-Si-Nb air cooled to RT -

The additional heat treatment procedure consisted of austenitization above Ac3 tem-
perature at 950 ◦C for 30 min, oil-cooling to 420 ◦C, 30 min dwell at 425 ◦C and air cooling.
This procedure is intended to provide an optimum bainitic-martensitic microstructure,
with retained austenite content up to approximately 15% [3,21–25].

Metallographic cross-sections in the longitudinal direction of the bar were prepared
and inclusions and microstructure were analysed using a BX61 light microscope (Olympus,
Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan). The inclusion area was measured on five samples of each material
at magnification 100×. Retained austenite content was analysed using an X’Pert PRO
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RTG diffractometer with an X’celerator detector (Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK).
The measurement was performed using Co Kα radiation (lambda = 0.1789 nm). Phase
identification was performed with X’Pert HighScore Plus software (4.1, Malvern, UK) using
PDF4 database. Rietveld refinements were performed by MAUD V-2.94 free software
(2.94, Trento, Italy). For each sample, following austenite peaks were analysed: (111),
(002), (022), (113), (222). The analysed ferrite peaks included: (011), (002), (112) and (022).
Potentiodynamic corrosion tests were performed at room temperature on samples ground
with 500 grit SiC paper. The roughness parameters of the sample surface were measured
using an Olympus LEXT OLS 3D measuring microscope (Olympus, Shinjuku, Tokyo,
Japan). For each steel, five linear measurements were performed with analysed length of
2.5 mm. The average values for all samples are following (including standard deviation)
Ra = 6.9 ± 0.3 µm; Rpk = 10.6 ± 0.9 µm; Rk = 20 ± 1 µm. The electrochemical cell used a
saturated calomel reference electrode and platinum wire as the auxiliary electrode. 8 mL of
3.5 wt.% NaCl solution was used as electrolyte. The area exposed to the electrolyte was
0.2374 cm2. First, the system was left to rest for 30 min and then the test was carried out
over a potential range from −0.1 to 1 V. The potential and current was monitored by a
SP-150-Bio Logic potentiostat (Biologic, Seyssinet-Pariset, France). The test was repeated
three times for each material. An exposure test was conducted in a Q-FOG CCT (Q-Lab,
Westlake, OH, USA) condensation chamber. Samples with 16 mm diameter and 5 mm
thickness were ground with 500 grit SiC paper. The test cycle consisted of 8 h exposure
at 40 ◦C and 100% humidity generated from demineralized water and 16 h exposure only
maintaining the temperature at 23 ◦C. Three samples of each material were exposed to
two test cycles. The area of corrosion products on the sample surface was measured with
an Olympus BX 61 light microscope (Olympus, Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with
Stream Motion software (2.5, Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan) for image analysis. Weight loss
evaluation was performed in accordance with EN ISO 8407. The corrosion products were
removed by immersion in a solution of 50 wt.%. hydrochloric acid (ρ20 = 1.18 g/mL)
with 3.5 g/L hexamethylenetetramine as a corrosion inhibitor. To measure the weight
losses an ENTRIS224i-1S analytical scale (Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany) with 0.1 mg
readability was used. To determine the mechanism of initiation and propagation of the
corrosion process, micrographs of the initiation sites were taken. Metallographic cross
sections were ground gradually with 80 to 2000 grit SiC paper, polished with 3 µm and 1 µm
diamond paste, cleaned in ethanol and dried. Subsequently the samples were immersed
in demineralised water. The immersion was interrupted at 1, 5, and 20 min intervals,
samples were dried and light microscope images of the surface were taken. To induce
a comparable corrosion process on 6Al-4Mn steel, it was necessary to employ a more
aggressive electrolyte (3.5% NaCl solution) and extend the immersion intervals to 20 min,
1 h and 3 h. The sites of localized corrosion after immersion were documented with a
CrossBeam Auriga electron microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). EDS analysis of
corrosion pits was then carried out. Mechanical properties were evaluated using tensile
tests and Charpy impact tests of miniature samples (Figure 1).

Flat tensile samples (Figure 1a) and V-notched impact test samples (Figure 1b) were
prepared with electrical discharge machining and additional grinding. An MTS servo-
hydraulic testing device (MTS, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) was employed for tensile test-
ing. The loading speed 0.01667 mm/s was controlled using a Sobriety Monet 2D video-
extensometer (Sobriety s.r.o., Kuřim, Czech Republic). An analogue Charpy test machine
with an initial pendulum energy of 15 J, was used to test the V-notched samples. No result
correction was used for the mechanical testing, thus the results cannot be fully compared
with standard full size tests.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructure

Based on their microstructure, it is possible to divide the experimental steels into
the same three groups as mentioned above. To demonstrate their characteristics, one
representative steel was chosen from each group (Figure 2). The initial state Al-Mn group
(Figure 2a) exhibited bainitic-martensitic microstructure with varying ferrite content which
was the most significant in 1.5Al-1.5Mn steel (Figure 2a). The heat treatment refined the
bainitic-martensitic component and removed the ferritic network (Figure 2b). Retained
austenite content after heat treatment was 17% for 1.5Al-1.5Mn, 12% for 1.5Al-3Mn and
8% for 2Al-3Mn. It is interesting to note the decrease of retained austenite content with
increasing manganese content within the Al-Mn group. This phenomenon was previously
registered by Grajcar et al. [26]. The authors suggest that due to the increased manganese
content in medium manganese steels with 1.5 wt.% aluminium the carbon content in the γ

phase is reduced. Thus the γ phase stability is decreased as well.
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Figure 2c,d prove that the increased content of alloying elements in steel 6Al-4Mn
caused formation of a very distinctive microstructure consisting of ferrite, retained austen-
ite and intermetallic compounds. The retained austenite content in the heat treated sample
was determined to be 16%. Despite the difficult interpretation of the RTG diffraction
analysis of the intermetallic compounds in 6Al-4Mn steel, they can be identified as FeAl3,
FeAl2, C0.14Fe1.86 and C0.12Fe1.88. Their content was not detectable due to low readability
of the corresponding peaks. The heat treatment resulted in precipitation of longitudinal
microstructural objects, previously identified as κ-carbides (Fe, Mn)3AlC [20]. The mi-
crostructure of the Mn-Si steel type initially consisted of coarse ferrite and pearlite. After
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the heat treatment both Mn-Si and Mn-Si-Nb exhibited very similar bainitic microstructures
with 12% retained austenite content for Mn-Si and 9% for Mn-Si-Nb.

The average distribution of inclusion size in the selected representative types is shown
in Figure 3. The inclusions in 1.5Al-1.5Mn steel appear to be evenly distributed in the range
from 10 to 120 µm2, i.e., the Al-Mn type possesses the largest number of coarse inclusions.
For both 6Al-4Mn and Mn-Si steel more than 70% of the inclusions are smaller than 20 µm2.
Apparently, the increased aluminium content in 6Al-4Mn steel didn’t cause any significant
increase in inclusion content compared to the two other steel groups. This finding might
be attributed to the vacuum casting process which reduces the aluminium oxide formation.
However, the content of inclusions cannot be directly linked to aluminium since different
types of inclusions (i.e., sulfidic) can be found in the present steels (Section 3.3).
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3.2. Corrosion Tests

Based on the overall results of the polarization tests (Table 3), it can be concluded that
the differences in corrosion potential, corrosion current density and corrosion rate, between
particular materials are negligible. Corrosion potential value oscillated around −700 mV for
all the experimental samples, however, the lowest average Ecorr was recorded for 6Al-4Mn
steel (−733 mV) and the highest for 1.5Al-1.5Mn (−680 mV). Nevertheless, in comparison to
earlier high alloyed high strength steel grades with a similar Al/Mn ratio, the results show
a considerable improvement in the corrosion resistance of the materials [9,11,12,27–32].
For instance, Shih et al. [28] reported corrosion rates 580 µm·year−1 and 570 µm·year−1

for Fe-24.4Mn-9.96Al-0.40C and Fe-30.7Mn-13.03Al-0.44C alloys respectively, which were
subjected to potentiodynamic testing in 3.5% NaCl solution. Arguably, the improved
corrosion resistance of the studied steels can also be attributed to relatively low manganese
content (1.5 to 4 wt.%), which decreased the significance of the soluble corrosion products
of manganese [10,12,33].
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Table 3. Potentiodynamic test—average results of three repeats with standard deviation, F&A—forged and annealed,
HT—heat treated.

Group Material Condition Ecorr (mV) Jcorr (mA/cm2)
Corrosion Rate

(µm·year−1)

Al-Mn

1.5Al-1.5Mn
F&A −680 ± 22 5 ± 2 6.8 ± 0.7
HT −694 ± 14 4.4 ± 0.6 4 ± 2

1.5Al-3Mn
F&A −690 ± 15 7 ± 2 10 ± 7
HT −673 ± 8 4 ± 2 8 ± 3

2Al-3Mn
F&A −701 ± 16 6 ± 2 6 ± 2
HT −718 ± 9 5 ± 1 5.0 ± 0.9

6Al-4Mn 6Al-4Mn
F&A −733 ± 17 5 ± 1 6 ± 2
HT −715 ± 37 8 ± 5 7 ± 4

Mn-Si
Mn-Si

F&A −712 ± 29 3.2 ± 0.1 4 ± 2
HT −702 ± 9.5 6 ± 2 6 ± 2

Mn-Si-Nb
F&A −685 ± 22 6 ± 2 12 ± 7
HT −712 ± 25 5 ± 2 5 ± 1

Polarization curves of the selected steels (Figure 4) provide a more detailed insight
into the corrosion behaviour of the three different material types. Although 6Al-4Mn steel
shows the lowest average corrosion potential Ecorr, the anodic part of the corresponding
polarization curve (dot-dashed line) exhibits the slowest increase of current density. The
most rapid initial increase of anodic current density can be attributed to the Mn-Si steel
type. The shape of the Al-Mn type curve is very similar to the Mn-Si type, however it
typically shows slightly slower corrosion current density growth at the beginning of the
anodic stage. These findings indicate the increased passivation tendency of the 6Al-4Mn
sample. Neither the heat treatment nor the differences in chemical composition within
the material groups were found to alter the shape of the anodic polarization curves in any
significant way.
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The quantity of corrosion products (Figure 5) and corresponding weight loss after
exposure testing (Figure 6) follow the trend of the three distinct steel types. The 6Al-4Mn
steel exhibits only mild pitting corrosion (Figure 5b) and the average weight losses for
both forged and annealed and heat treated samples are below 1 mg. The most significant
corrosion damage developed on the Mn-Si steels (Figure 5c).
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Figure 6. Exposure test—weight loss results.

This finding corresponds to the weight loss results (Figure 6)—the average weight loss
of Mn-Si type ranged between 15 mg and 19 mg. Medium corrosion damage was observed
on the Al-Mn steel samples (Figure 5a), where the average weight loss ranges from 5 mg to
10 mg.

3.3. Corrosion Initiation Analysis

In order to further investigate the differences in the corrosion behaviour of particular
steels, the initiation of the corrosion process was studied via micrographs taken during
the incremental immersion and subsequent EDS analysis of the initiation sites. Three
representative examples are shown below (Figures 7–10).
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Figure 7 shows the characteristic development of a corrosion spot in Al-Mn type
steel. The corrosion process is initiated in the vicinity of coarse inclusion particles or
more frequently inclusion clusters. It can be deduced that during the initial minute of
immersion, the horizontal expansion of the corrosion pit is stopped and the material
is further penetrated in the vertical direction. Based on the EDS analysis (Table 4) and
comparison with earlier published studies [13,14,34–38], the inclusion particle in the centre
of the corrosion pit can be identified as MnS (Figure 8a, point 2, Figure 8d). However
the other particles inside the corrosion pit (Figure 8a, points 1,3) differ from the base
material only by a slightly increased content of alloying elements (manganese, chromium)
which, have apparently increased the corrosion potential of the particles in comparison
to the surrounding bainitic microstructure. In a study published by Wei et al. [14] very
similar particles in the microstructure of steel were attributed to M/A constituent islands,
which formed microgalvanic couples with the bainitic phase and thus contributed to
the acceleration of anodic dissolution of bainite due to corrosion potential differences.
Although single M/A islands or M/A clusters were observed on polished and etched
samples as well (Figure 8b), they were very difficult to detect through the microscopic
observation. Nevertheless, these particles get highlighted by the corrosion process, since
they were present along with the inclusions in all the corrosion pits formed on Al-Mn steel
surface during the immersion.

Table 4. 1.5Al-3Mn-HT steel, results of EDS analysis of the corrosion spot in wt.%.

Point O Fe Al Mn Cr S

1 1.4 92.8 - 4.7 1.0 -
2 3.1 31.8 - 41.4 0.4 23.2
3 2.0 91.8 - 4.6 1.1 -
4 8.3 80.8 5.9 2.9 0.6 0.2
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To induce any visible signs of the corrosion process on the 6Al-4Mn sample surface,
a much longer immersion time in 3.5% NaCl was necessary (Figure 9). Pitting corrosion
initiation was observed only very rarely. The anodic dissolution appears to take place
uniformly inside the islands of the minority phase (Figure 9b,c).This phenomenon can be
attributed to decreased aluminium and increased manganese content in the minority phase
(Figure 2b,c, Table 5, points 1,2), which resulted in a lower passivation ability.

Table 5. 6Al-4Mn steel, results of EDS analysis after immersion in wt.%.

Point O Fe Al Mn Si

1 0.9 88.5 6.5 3.8 0.6
2 2.9 86.0 5.5 4.8 0.5
3 1.5 87.1 6.4 4.2 0.6

Due to the smaller size of the inclusions, the Mn-Si steels (Figure 11) do not exhibit
as significant vertical-oriented dissolution as the Al-Mn type. Also no M/A constituent
islands were observed inside the corrosion spots in either Mn-Si steel. However, the
dissolution takes place preferentially in the horizontal direction and apparently continues
even after 5 min of immersion.
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From the chemical composition of the inclusion (Figure 12, Table 6) and from litera-
ture [13,14,35,37], it can be concluded that the corrosion pit in the Mn-Si steel was formed
around a MnS + Al2O3 complex inclusion.

Table 6. Mn-Si-HT steel, results from EDS analysis of the corrosion spot in wt.%.

Point O Fe Al Mn S Si

1 15.0 46.6 23.2 9.1 4.6 0.8
2 0.7 95.3 - 1.8 - 1.4

To quantify the effect of immersion on a particular steel, Figure 13 summarizes the
corrosion spot diameters. The average spot diameters range from 15 µm to 22 µm for
Al-Mn steels and from 63 µm to 77 µm for the Mn-Si type, i.e., the average corrosion spot
diameter for the Mn-Si type is approximately three to five times larger than for the Al-Mn
steel type. This phenomenon corresponds to a large extent with the weight loss results
(Figure 6). In this case the results for 6Al-4Mn results are not included for the negligibility
of size and number of the corrosion spots in the 6Al-4Mn sample. Again, the heat treatment
was not found to have any distinct effect in terms of modifying the corrosion resistance.
From the results depicted in Figures 3, 6 and 13, it can be concluded that in this case the
larger inclusion size did not result in higher susceptibility to corrosion damage. When
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comparing the corrosion properties of Al-Mn and Mn-Si steel groups, any possible effect of
chromium should be also considered.
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The ability of Al-Mn steels to form sufficiently compact passive Cr2O3 film on the sur-
face is arguably very low, since their chromium content is only 0.17 and 0.19 wt.% [39]. Nev-
ertheless, literature reports also different mechanisms of small contents of chromium (under
1 wt.%) improving corrosion resistance of steel. Kim et al. [40] suggest that chromium
hinders the formation of less stable corrosion products of iron (i.e., magnetite) in neu-
tral solutions while it also promotes nucleation and growth of more stable goethite and
contributes to it’s grain refinement. For the present study, it can be stated that the steels
with increased chromium content possess higher corrosion resistance. However with the
methods employed here, it is not possible to distinguish between the effect of chromium
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and the effect of aluminium and to exactly determine the contribution of chromium to the
overall corrosion properties of Al-Mn steels.

3.4. Mechanical Properties

The overall mechanical tests results (Table 7) show that the heat treatment caused
an increase of ultimate strength in all the materials with the exception of 1.5Al-1.5Mn,
where a slight decrease was observed. For Mn-Si steel, a large relative strength increase
(27%) was observed after the heat treatment, whereas the highest absolute strength is
attributed to 1.5Al-3Mn-HT steel. The steels with 1.5 wt.% manganese content exhibit high
ductility, ranging from 29% to 36% after the heat treatment. Samples with 3% manganese
content reach only 25% and 23%, which was significantly decreased with the heat treatment.
Increased alloying of 6Al-4Mn was apparently detrimental to the mechanical properties,
especially total elongation, which reached only 2% regardless of the heat treatment. In most
cases, the impact toughness follows the trends of total elongation, i.e., samples alloyed
with 1.5% wt. aluminium exhibit the highest values. An exceptional increase of the average
impact toughness of 90% and 220% was observed for 1.5Al-1.5Mn and Mn-Si respectively.
In comparison to all of the other samples 6Al-4Mn exhibits extremely brittle behaviour,
reaching impact toughness of only 1.1 J/cm2.

Table 7. Tensile strength, elongation and impact toughness—average results of three test repeats with standard deviation,
F&A—forged and annealed, HT—heat treated.

Group Material Condition Rm (MPa) A (%) KCV (J·cm−2)

Al-Mn

1.5Al-1.5Mn
F&A 819 ± 3 30 37.4 ± 0.5
HT 802 ± 3 36 ± 1 71 ± 3

1.5Al-3Mn
F&A 1086 ± 2 25 ± 2 23 ± 2
HT 1354 ± 27 14 ± 1 6.3 ± 0.5

2Al-3Mn
F&A 1088 ± 27 23 ± 1 13 ± 1
HT 1300 ± 4 15 ± 1 8 ± 1

6Al-4Mn 6Al-4Mn
F&A 608 ± 15 2 1.1
HT 693 ± 51 2 ± 1 1.1

Mn-Si
Mn-Si

F&A 669 ± 1 34 ± 1 16 ± 5
HT 852 ± 2 33 ± 1 50 ± 2

Mn-Si-Nb
F&A 765 ± 3 24 ± 3 21 ± 5
HT 903 ± 2 29 31 ± 9

An earlier study on the hot stamping abilities of Mn-Si-Nb steel show very good
correspondence of the mechanical properties of the hot stamped material with the values
obtained in the present study [41]. With the hot stamping process following the same
heating and cooling schedule as in the present experiment, it was possible to reach ultimate
strength 899 MPa and total elongation 36% when evaluated on tensile samples of identical
geometry. Moreover, hot stamping experiments with Mn-Si steel, were carried out with the
intention to alter the resulting mechanical properties by modifying the process parameters.
By performing the deformation step at higher temperatures (800 ◦C) and subsequent air
cooling only slight increase in ultimate strength was reached (946 MPa) while the total
elongation decreased significantly (10.8%) [42]. Therefore, the Mn-Si steel group doesn’t
appear to be the competitor to commercially used hot stamping martensitic boron steels in
terms of ultimate strength [43]. In this regard, Al-Mn group particularly 1.5Al-3Mn might
be considered more promising choice for its exceptional strength.

4. Conclusions

The properties of six different advanced high strength steels with varying aluminium
and manganese contents were evaluated using multiple methods of corrosion testing and
mechanical testing. The following findings can be stated:
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The numerical results from potentiodynamic testing did not show any considerable
differences in the corrosion resistances of the experimental steels, which however, ex-
hibit better corrosion properties, especially corrosion rate, than the earlier high alloyed
manganese-aluminium steel grades. Arguably, the improved corrosion resistance of the
steels studied here can also be attributed to relatively low manganese content (1.5 to 4 wt.%),
which decreased the significance of soluble corrosion products of manganese.

Further investigation with a combination of corrosion test microscopic analysis, EDS
analysis and visual evaluation revealed an increased passivation tendency of 6Al-4Mn steel
in the early stage of the corrosion process.

Although the increased aluminium content in 6Al-4Mn reduced the early stage corro-
sion significantly, it also contributed to the formation of an unfavourable microstructure
and thus the mechanical properties, particularly elongation, were decreased dramatically.

The comparison of Mn-Si and Al-Mn steels revealed that the partial replacement of
silicon with aluminium resulted in approximately 60% improvement of corrosion resistance
in terms of weight losses after the exposure test. This finding was confirmed on the micro-
scale with corrosion pit measurement.

Although the non-metallic inclusions are responsible for initiating the pitting corrosion,
the key factor determining the overall corrosion resistance of the experimental steels is the
aluminium content. Also, the coarse M/A islands present in the Al-Mn steels evidently
contribute to pitting corrosion initiation and development.

Neither the two-step heat treatment process nor the small variations in manganese and
niobium content were found to have any quantifiable impact on the corrosion resistance of
the experimental steels.

High strength steels with increased aluminium content represent promising materials
in terms of increased corrosion resistance and reduced weight. Therefore, designing a heat
treatment procedure to improve the mechanical properties of 6Al-4Mn steel, which would
facilitate its implementation, appears to be a promising direction for subsequent research.
From the corrosion point of view, further testing of real part geometries with real surface
finishing and treatment comes into consideration, particularly for 6Al-4Mn to prove its
improved corrosion resistance in operating conditions.
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